6/15/2017 - BrasscheckTV Report
Scalise Shooting in Alexandria Lots of smoke. Not much light.
I am looking in vain – perhaps I'm not looking hard enough - for the following items:
# 1. A still or video image of the guy who was doing the shooting actually DOING the shooting - No video
surveillance in Alexandria, VA at a park where Congressmen play ball? Really?
# 2. A picture of his "arsenal" and his famous gym bag - The media doesn't do that kind of reporting any
more all of a sudden? No one is asking? Holding up the shooters weapons and demonizing them?
# 3. Surveillance footage of him walking to the park with his bag - By the way, how big what that bag?
Ever try to put a rifle in a normal gym bag? None of these things exist - as far as the news media is
concerned.
What have we really got here?
1. Some people were shot
2. A very shaky phone video showing a whole lot of nothing
3. Eye witness accounts that not only didn't see the shooter, but couldn't even tell where the shots
were coming from.
4. A dead guy - a loner - presumably with some guns at his feet...and a humongous gym bag.
The only uninjured cop on the scene - the one credited with killing the shooter - was not named in early
press reports.
Lots of media background is being shared on the two cops who were shot early in the action.
Nothing, so far, about the guy who actually saved the day.
His shot...was not an impossible shot...but hitting someone with a pistol in an adrenaline filled combat
situation at over 100 feet puts him in the top 1% of handgun operators.
In a country where a presidential candidate (RFK) can be shot in the back of the head at close range by
someone 10 feet IN FRONT OF HIM - and no one saw anything - does it add up to you?
Are you hearing common sense questions like this anywhere else?
But wait, there's more:
In a country where cops routinely arrest people for sleeping in their car... How long do you think you'd
be allowed to live in a van by a ball field where Congressmen gather frequently while constantly drawing
attention to yourself as an odd and publicly disgruntled guy?

The answer: In Alexandria, VA - for months. Something is not right with this story
Support real reporting:
http://www.brasschecktv.com/donate.html
You can also follow us on Facebook, but
frankly we think email is more private and the better option.
If you are a Facebook person...
Click here to follow us: Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BrasscheckTV
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